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HA™, Great Reductions F»"^nfc

‘ ”ra°" l East’s Inventory s"|
There are many people who wait until January to boy Trunks I fl 

at our Annual Inventory Sale, and they are wise in doing so. g I liO I nrnnT|l 
I because the same high-grade Trunks cost a great deal 1 1 llu I Ul WIllw

■■■■■■■■■■ General Trusts
Corporation WANTED_AT 0

JANUARY 35 1907FRIDAY MORNING ■« -
£

Apprentices and Students
CAN SUPPLEMENT 

THEIR INCOME

ra
HAMILTON HAPPENINGST

w

lOI’I PM MME EliX

BY OEUVEBING MORNING ROUTES
-FOR—

THE
MCI

WORLD
Apply 1er partienlers U „

1
HOTEL ROYAL

Finance Committee Takes Advice 
From the Mayor—A New 

Hospital.

Lo»«onfc Boat Appointed and 
Moot Centrally Located 

frta S2.5# Nr May adp. âawrlsaa Plea

83 YONGE STREET,Imere later on.I
WATERPROOF CANVAS TRUNKS 

I steel binding, good brass locks and clamps, hardwood slats, ■ 
I iron bottom, covered compartment tray, two side straps.

fine* . : 8 In. 80 in. 82 la. 84 In. 86 In.
Prices .......... $4.26 S4.S0 <4 76 »».»p »< 28

EAST & CO., LIMITED i 300 YONGE STREET

- :
TOBACCONISTS * ClOil STORES.

Bfcmilton Jan. 24—(Special.)—On 
the advice of Mayor Stewart the 
finance committee have decided to de
fer the payment of the Mile for the 
services of the soldiers during the 
riots. His worship said the question 
was now before the senate, and other 
municipalities had escaped payment of 
such bills. The city solicitor was In
structed to bring in a report on the 
scheme to provide a trunk Mne for alt 
railways running thru the city. He 
said the chief objection he saw to the 
plan was that the companies could 
not be forced to use the line. The 
following were chosen to act as an 
industrial committee: Mayor Stewart, 
and Aldermen Dickeon, Wright and 
Nicholson, and Paul J. My 1er, Frank 
Close and John Patterson. The com
mittee will ask the council to pass a 
bylaw preventing the establishment of 
a factory within 300 feet of any hos
pital or public building. It was an
nounced that William Southam was 
willing to undertake the responsibility 
of raising enough money for a hospi
tal or public building. It was an
nounced that William Southam was 
willing to undertake the responsibility 
of raising enough money for a hospi
tal for incurable consumptives, and 
some ladies are willing to equip It.
The aldermen will ask the city hospi
tal governors to have the Institution 
built In connection with the hospital 
and managed by the governors. Mayor 
Stewart said he was pledged to re
appoint We Kavanagh and A. Pain
to the parks board, and Aid’. Wright published this morning in Le Canada, 
and Peebles notified him that he eald the Archbishop «of Montreal to-
would have to be prepared for oppo- j day> referring to a report of an Inter-
slMon’ view, which certain delegates from the

_ Diocese of Jollette were alleged to
After debating the question for have had with the Quebec ministry,

about 20 years the Wentworth County , The “Canada” stated that the delega-
council decided to-day to build a ; tion was composed of Rev,. Father
house of refuge. A committee con- i Landry, parish priest of Rowden; Rev. 
slating of tne reeves of the various Father Picotte, parish priest of Lavall- 
townshlps were given full power to trie, and Messrs. Blssonnette and

building will cost between Dupre, Cherrier Godbout and Gillies, 
«35,000 and *40,000, and It Is proposed M.L.A.’a, and declared- that there Rev. 
to have a farm of 125 acres In con
nection.

George Naum, an Italian, was se
verely crushed by an elevator at the 
Norton Manufacturing Company’s 
works this afternoon.

License Commissioners.
The meeting of the license commis-

BILLY CARROLL r
V - Receives Money In sums of $250 

upwards for Investment In Mort
gages ; paying four per cent 
halt-yearly.

Principal and Interest guaran
teed and Securities earmarked to 
Investor.

Carrier far morning reute in 
north end.

It saiga artert fir l «lea I states aei Clears. 
Qraad Opera House Oigar store

Apply THE WORLD,
83 Yonge Street

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.
a* ;

Sl.no per week key* rnmltare. Carpets,
«^BbVbaNK B WALK** CO.. _

Cor. II11 sod Csthertnoatreeta.

V, amusements. It1854 1906The*
Sovereign Brand LiurreD,

, MATINE* 
SAT. AT 2.1$GRAND

Y0RKE&ADAMS &&&&»
BANKERS & BROKERS

NSXT-HAA WA*P-”MOT VST, BUT SOON."
MATINEE : 
EVKRY DAY

I< P HOME BANKWa are living in an age of 
■‘braed»,” “trade marks" and 
special features e( most every 
kind and it ie. hard 1er most 
people to decide which is beet 
There remains but one way to 
find out and that is by trying. 
We have a bread of clothing 
called SOVEREIGN that we 
waet you to try, aed we prom
ise you YOU* MONEY BACK if it 
is not all we c a m for it.

SITUATIONS VACANT. a
ri! BLBGBAPHT TAUGHT BY RXPBaT 
JL rated operator; students may Tût 
ri vil serviee and buelnes* course vltheM 
estrs charte; write for catalogs# aed 
nation regarding position». Dominion 
aeaa College, corner College and Brea 
1 oronto.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. -
of Canada MMA. Coleman's Liar.

3MAJESTIC I

wmwm*'??
go TRANSGRESSOR ll

Next Wggg-"AT the World’s Misey.”

To Retail Merchants; Th* Home COLEMAN, 191 DOWLING, OF 
fers:A.Eves. Bank has - published a copyrighted boot, 

’ The Retail Merchants’ Record,” which 
will be gives free on application to any 
branch.

H
is $3200 —315^B 9 fOOM8’eBKiCK' F ■JS.dras . SftWtJfB

1 months to operate the new railways, gel. 
arles from fifty to one hundred sad art» 
per month. Let us qualify you for eee of 
these positions. Write for tree booklet v. 
which explains everything. Dominion 
Bcbool of Telegraphy and Ballresdisg a 
Adelaide East, Toronto.

It presents a handy method ef 
keeping track e f the growth of a retail busi
ness. Good for one year, starting any day.

.Archbishow Bruchési Quick to Deny 
That They Have His Authority 

and Promises Discipline,

—NEW, 8 ROOMS. WITH 
stable, b88 Parliament.$4000

■ ; l«•I PRINCESS &TAw
The Great English Comic Opera

THE LITTLE MICHUS
With Nr. Oeerie Graves «* General Ohs Ifs.

1:XTWrK-l!t THE BISHOP’S CARRIAGE

» rr \ —NEW 12 ROOMS. SUIT-
fP i UUV able for doctor, 187 Dow
ling.

Ask for it at any branch, or drop a post
card to tbs Gil. belt*!

stem, ICC-. 
Ar.giin and

■
Head Office and Toronto Branch. 

8 King Street West

JAMBS MASON.
General Manager,

tomed to car work preferred. The 
Cnr Mfy. Co., Cobourg, Ont.

Softs $15 00 to $30.00
“COME ON IN”

T° BENT. FIRST-CLASS DRUG
store.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—(Special.)—"Never 
will such a school be established at 
Rowden or at any other place in this 
Catholic province- I can, in the name 
of my venerable colleagues of the 
episcopacy, reassure all these who 
may have been alarmed toy the news

croira- Ü mo RENT, FIRST-CLASS CONFBJ- 
A tion and cafe. Phone Park 1863,

1 ?
UT ANTED — UP-TO-DATE, EXPERT. 
W «need salesman for retail etatlenetr 

business. Stationer, World.
I

Cl_______ 9 _ THEATRE I Mat. Dailydbea s jsgfiff.
John T. Kelly, f.heaa & Warren, Diamond St 

smith, twer Bros., May Boley and Her 
Polly Girls, Mabel hiectelr. Toasi.g Austins, 
The Kinetograph. Mme. Theresa Bans.

I McConkey A Goddard’s List, toOAK HALL ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. —EMERSON AVENUE, 6 
rooms, half cash.$1250 TVI EN WANTED FOR HARVBI 

XTA Ice. Grenadier Ice Co., High iCLOTHIERS

Kintj Street East
Went Gggtslte tkd “Chime»,”

J. OOOMB1S,

'

$1500 •aRGYLE ST., « ROOMS, 
$400 cash.

$\7 OUNG MEN WANTED—FOB Fll 
A men and brakemen; experience 

. necessary; over 600 posltlona open af 
I present time; ihtgh wages; rapid p 

_ to engineers and conductor»; *73 ta 
■ 1 per month; Instructions by mall at’ 

home without Interruption with pri 
occupation; we asslat each student In s 
log a position; don’t delay; write h 
for free catalogue, Instructions and ■ 
cation blank. National Railway t™ 
School, Inc.. 21 K., Boston Block, 
spoils, Minn., U.6.A.

-
TO! —MANSFIELD AVB-, 

rooms. *560 cash.$1800Homo of 
BurlesqueWill Bull* House of Refuge.

WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS ■àd $3000 —GIVENS ST.. 7 ROOMS, 
*500 cash.Manager

And the Living Pictures 
NEXT WEEK —AVENUE GIRLS. $3300 — tems't ”t6 RoOMe-

—SHAW 8T., A PAIR OF 
8-roomed houses, all con.

Of
IEASTERN ONTARIO COLD. $5000

venlences.Hotel DennisMENDELSSOHN 
CHOIR CONCERTS !

*6 Below Down Pembroke Way- 
Mid in Illinois

Toronto yesterday had , a genuine 
-fashioned Canadian winter’s day.

At 8 o’clock yesterday morning the 
observatory reported 10 below zero, 
while many points on the outskirts re
ported from 12 to 15. At noon the 
thermometer had risen to- 8 above, but 
the presence of a strong east wind 
served to render the conditions only j 
slightly Improved.

Up to 16 o’clock last night only three 
Inches of snow had fallen In .the city, 
and the observatory reported the 
snowfall here as twice as much as in 
any other part of Ontario. From the 
western peninsula eastward to the Ot
tawa Valley the average depth outside 
of Toronto, would not be more than an 
Inch.

~ Thruout the province there was a 
variation in the temperature’ recorded 
—In the western peninsula as high as 
18 above and in the east as low as 33 
below from Pembroke to M&ttawa. 
Chicago was comparatively summery, 
88 above, and at Cairo, Illinois, 62 
above.

i ; 1 Mr. Landry assured the ministers that 
his parishoners had decided to estab
lish at Rowden an academy where 
the teaching of English would hold a 
first place, and he asked for, a grant 
of $6000.

Rev., Mr. Picotte was also reported 
to have said that, while he did- not 

stoners to sift the charge of Inspector wish to depreciate the many academies 
Blrrell against William Condon, and thruout the province, he had to con- 
Condon’s counter-charge against the in- fess that in most of them the teaching 
spector will be held Friday morning at of English did not occupy its proper 
11.30. The Inspector claims that Con- place. He said that It was of the ut- 
don defies him, fluid the hotel-mfin~ most importance that ». 
charges that he Is being persecuted by dians should learn English, 
the Inspector. ■ | “Our Intention,’.’ the reverend gemtie-

Samuel Tosher has brought suit for man Is reported to have declared "Is 
*5000 against the Gumey-TIldeti Com- ; to establish at Rowden a great non- 
pony for Injuries, and Mrs. Murdock Is sectarian academy, which will be fre- 
8,u nE F, Humphreys for «10,000 for* quented by English and- French: and 
the death of her husband, who was by Protestant and Catholic alike ”
ma‘Humphry ■syri'?,n* d*Wn by.afdln« %» the petition for aid was 

wiumpnrej s rig. signed alike by Catholic Driests and
? t0r last year ■ Frotastant ministers. j ,

amounted to *56,161. I To Teach English, Bat
on account of the salaries bylaw, ai, .j..- ,

Mayor Stewart says he will be com-1 Grace J1-19
pelled to rule out the recommendation ! say - ® MgF' Bruchea1’ who hastened to
of an Increase for the firemen on Mon-1 .-t-v- ..._____  .. ., . , xday evening at the council meeting. i nri^ fitriib=t,ed #° the parlsh

The new Home for Incurables will ! ,^d T wLm uJ eît^me
toe built adjoining the House of Refuge, j ?£at îh* LÎ, H^e t0 believe
facing the bay, on the site now occu- 1 parted^ f inexactly
Pied by the refuge annex, which will i ??e hL-te ^ that
be shifted over to Catha/rine-street. i in en.nhH=tinem?i.°yed, by The °aUada-

Charles Redd, Toronto, who stole LSpn aii^.^n 9 a nature to 
some jewelry from a fellow-boarder I ®adden alj Catholics. The project of 
was sent down for nine months this j ,in <luesTtT1ion is perfectly
morning, and Arthur E. Bennett, Dun- Hls Lordship the
das, got two months for petty theft. rllfa®p ™ Joliette has been very fav- 

The Hamilton, Grimsby & Beamsville y disposed towards the idea and 
Railway Co. is applying to the legisla- f generous subscription,
ture for an amendment to Its charter, ,JV,vlew OY tne importance of the know- 
giving it permission to exitend its line !, se ot a:nEll8h thruout the country, 
from Beamsville to St. Catharines, and ! decided that this language
to build a bridge over the Welland i 8a0U|d be especially taught at Row- 
Canal. I “en. it w-as, however, naturally un

voting Men mesa-tielled. n’th0??"’ that the school should be a
Some of the street railway employes h! should be directed

are very much dissatisfied because hîLff, ® 1 ™s would not. prevent, 
they claim the older men fixed up a n°n-Cathdltc children from
deal with the company, and got it aocaes to it, at the request of
sanctioned by the railway commission, „Z,L,?£Le, " le the ca8e in other
under which the old hands get all the ^ , , establishmenJts. Such
good runs, while 76 per cent, of the K<fnifl" lntentl°n of Mgr. Archam- 
men have poor runs and long hours. c’

A movement has been started to 
large the Donald swimming baths.

Mrs. Robertson of Toronto thrashed 
a couple mt mashers ,on a Dundas car 
last evening.

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Open, ready for 
shop. Federal Life, 
eight years Hotel Royal.

In order to buck the Beck

MECHANICS WANTED. Of$8500 - MONTROSE AVB., 6 
rooms, *400 cash.VIi YXT ANTED—FIRST - CLASS . M 

■ tv builder, also cabinet makert 
7 ran work from details. None but 

men wanted. State wages expected.' 
8. Hadley Lumber Co., Limited, Chat

UR CUTTER WANTED FOB 
era! retail work. Must be flrw. 

on mink. Permanent employment 
wages; references required. Apply Be

■ Atlantic City, N. Y.oldI $2600 —OS8INGTON AVB., 
rooms, *400 cash.

re

Plan eprns to Sabscribers as follows :
$2.00 seats 
1.50 seats 
1.00 seata

I
TVI cCONKEY 4 GODDARD, PARK 443, 
-V-A 291 Arthur-street.Occupies one half square of unobstruct

ed beach (rent

New fireproof addition of 100 rooms and 
baths with sea and fresh water.

Meat favorably located andbest ap
pointed hotel in the North' for winter 
business. * /

’ ->ii. -- v . I «

Walter J. Buzby

! d:
. FTo-day at 9 a, m. 

To-morrow at 9a.m. 
Tuesday at 1 p. m. FOR SALE. ■ ,ti

"trOT WATER BOILER FOR SALe!
f .cheap, slightly need. Address Florist, 

Oakville.

II

MUTUAL STREET RINKHF. French-Cona-1 VETERINARY SURGEON, ’ :
HOCKEY MATCH TO-NIGHT.V :'i 1,'E■ WitU'TTAND-POWER 

JTI for sale. 
Watson Co., 75

FANNING MILL 
price five dollars. Robert 
East Front-street.

11

all domesticated animals on
füVi'sâ'Wti
rente. Phones Park 4M and

KENORAversus, TORONTO
rrkrs 5oc end %t. Reserved eeU^pl^n at Lore's.

'if!
1 $ •cleutli

I SI
farms for sale'! Riverdale Roller Rink CHALFONTE Her I s•fJ

111. «. GORDON MCPHERSON, 
JLf. rlnary Surgeon, Toronto. Ol 
Yei-ge-street. Phone Main S061.

T71IRST-CLA8S FARM FOR SALE—SBV- 
X? enty-three acres of choice land, elxty- 
five acres cultivated, rest pasture; spring 
creek; twelve- miles from Toronto, half- 
mile from Aglncourt; good house and bams. 
One orchard; terms easy. For price and 
particulars address A. A. Walton, Agin- 
court, Ont.

Corner Broadview and Queen. Skating 
contest Friday evening, January 26th.

LADIES SKATING ALONE/1 I

;*SSL
Atlantic City, N. J.

ALWAYS OPEN

-,b
T «ÜSKSl.
rente. Infirmary open day and nlrtt 1 
aion begins In October. Tot. Main Wl

d^g^eto" 

O. W. Rln 
for 15 monl

SLLtr,

r J 
t. * v, L.Hi 1 ■—-trI County 

Grange Lodge Concert
Massey Hall

Flreprool.; v a
YY> it MOLE, ME81BEB OF THE 
” al College Of Veterinary Sur 

London. Eng.. 443 Bathttrst-street. 
phone M. 6790.

Send for Literature. ed
BUSINESS CHANCES.

THE LEEDS COMPANYre-

SRARTY HAVING■ ; P MINING CLAIM 
near Cobalt will sell Interest in same 

cheap. Box 63, World.
If MASONIC TEMPLE FOR OTTAWA. Tuesday, January 29

Tickets 25c. Can t»è 
exchanged lor reserved 
seats without extra 
charge Friday morning, 
9 o’clock, and following 
days.

HADDON HALL1/
LEGAL CARDS.

Z1 HIPPURA (MEDICINF.) FOR SALE— P BABtllttfi
VT Fifty thousand dollars; copyrighted SjHIcitor, Notary Pnbllc, *4 VlelMS
label and circular. Dr. A. drichton *Caa-1 ,tree" Nlonay to loan at 4U ner coal, 
tletou, Ont.

on the sei 
guilty to al!l ^Ottawa, Jan. 24.— (Special.) —The 

Freemasons of Ottawa have in hand a 
Scheme to build a Masonic temple. An 
option has been secured on a central 
eJte.

ARTISTS 
Mabel Manley 
Jessie Irving 
MM Buschlen 
Harold Jarvis 
Bert Harvey 
H array Lloyd 
Cecil Heaton 
Scotch DanceH

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. Of11,1
Always open. On ooeen front. Cour

teous attention. Homelike surround
ings. Every convert. Booklet and cal
endar on application,

es he
N.-tssLA”! rsn g
lalde-atreet, Toronto.

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, ROUt’k 
O tor. Patent Attorney, ate., « uwiw 
Bank Chambers, East King-etreet. corn» 
Toronto-»treet, Toronto. Money to lets

I
Davis and 
Company i

l Til OR SALE—SMALL MANUFACTÜR- 
A1 lug business, making fancy drygoods; 
stock about forty-five hundred; plant four
teen hundred; good-will six hundred; shows 
substantial profita; business Increasing; es
tablished connection; owner wishes to leave 
town; will take over liabilities, book debts 
manufactured stock. Box 56 World.

ed LBBDB * LIPPINCOTT

Catarrh of the Stomach *45«
H

SNOW.
?W* Beetle 

Expre,

MARRIAGE LICENSES1 i No them District Loyal 
Grange Lodge.

,
A T FEED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP- 

JA. tion Drug Store, 602 Queen West. 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

rri HOMA8 edwardh.issubr of mam. 
-L riage licenses, 16 Victoria-street. Fven- 
logs. 116 Mctilll-street. No witnesses.

II A Pleasant, Simple, Bet Safe nwd 
Btfoeteal Cere for It.

CLOCK, LEE. MILLIKBN A Cl 
1YL Barristers, Solicitors, Do 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Y, 
streets. Toronto.

I dtf ■i■ A LICENSED HOTEL 
known as 

Klr.gston-road. 
Torcnto-etreet.

FOR KALE 
the Half-Way House'. 

Apply to James Baird, 2
Members of the Sbive lodge ire 
reqaes ed to attend the funeral of 
oùr life Brother William Jeho- 

sten on o«ura-y afternoon at r.30 .harp from hit 
late residence, / Lime Place, to the Necropolis. 
Member» of tiller ledges are invited to attend.

W.J. HARRISON,
J. E. CROWLEY,

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY.
Catarrh of the stoma-ch has lone 

been considered the next thing to In
curable. The usual symptoms are a 
full or bloated sensation after eating, 
accompanied sometimes with sour oi 
watery risings, a formation of gives, 
causing pressure on the heart and 
lungs and difficult breathing, head
aches, fickle appetite, nervousness and 
a general played out, languid feeling.

There ie often a foul taste In the 
mouth, coated tongue and if the in
terior of the stomach could be seen 
It would show a slimy, inflamed condi
tion.

The cure for this common and ob
stinate trouble is found in a treatment 
which causes the food to be readily, 
thoroughly digested before It has time 
to ferment and irritate the delicate 
mucous surfaces of the stomach. To 
secure a prompt and healthy digestion 
Is the one necessary thing to do and 
When normal digestion is secured the 
catarrhal condition will have dtsap 
peered.

According to Dr. Harlanson, the saf
est and toast treatment Is to use after 
each meal a tablet, composed of Dias
tase, Aseptic Pepsin a little Nux, j 
Golden Seal and fruit acids. These 
tablets can now toe found at all drug 
Ntcres under the 
Dyspepsia Tablets, and not being 
patent medicine, can be used with per 
feet safety and assurance that healthy 
appetite and thorough digestion will 
follow their regular use after meals.

Mr. R. 8. Workman, Chicago, UL 
writes: “Catarrh Is a local condition 
resulting from a neglected cold in the 
head, whereby the lining membrane of 
the tioee become* inflamed and the poi
sonous discharge therefrom passing 
backward Into the throat reaches the 
stomach, thus produc ting catarrh ol 
the stomach. Medical authorities pre
scribed for me for three years foi 
catarrh of stomach without cure, but 
to-day i am the happiest of men, after 
using only one too* of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets. I cannot find app 
pri ate words to express my good feel
ing I have found flesh, appetite and 
sound rest from their usa”

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet* is the 
safest preparation as well as the sim
plest and moot convenient remedy for 
any form of indigestion Catarrh of 
stomach, btüousneea, sour stomach, 
heartburn and bloating after meals.

Send your name and address to-day 
miJLiV”*.!!?*1 PAffcrae and see for
•KNériLLÈ “ST "

_h*»™vhi

John
- ^

M
STORAGE. were

near DufPerl 
on the5

«

ART. PERSONAL.D.M.
D.>.

Y A GODDARD, CARTAGE, 
O m see In separate rooms. All 
street. Park 448.

A Great Difference,
“It will be seen, however, that there 

is a great deal of difference be- 
tween this and the non-sectarian 
school of which The Canada speaks.
vJfiîT,, ,of thl* nature, and
Catholics must know It. Is condemned, 
because it Is Leo. XIII. whom I quote, 
There is nothing more pernicious and 
more apt to ruin the integrity of the 
faith and to turn young people from 
the paths of truth.'

“The priests, unfortunately, mis en 
cause, will have, to explain themselves, 
because It cannot be permitted that 
they should be credited with a line of 
nctlon and with language In contra-
h shAn ,h° Lhe, Instruction of their 

the decision of our council and 
oi the Holy See.”

en- J. W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Room», 24 West King- 

street, Toronto.
D E8IDENT GOVERNESS — YOUNG 
JLV lady to take charge of two little 
girls; rudiments of French and music re-
World Office^**' Wlth references, Box 30,

I

U T0BA0B FOR FURNITUR 
C5 pianos; doable and single | 
ran* for moving; the oldest sad

Flower Breeders’ Association with a 
view of the latter Joining in concerted 
action to have a combined exhibition 
and convention at Washington.

A resolution was placed on record 
by the committee of the visiting flor
ists expressing thanks for the hospit
able treatment received from the civic 
officials, and the Canadian florists. 
The whole strength of the delegation 
leave for Brampton at 8.30 this morn
ing, where they will be entertained. 
The visiting lady florists attended the 
Princess last evening, after which 
they were entertained at the 
Queen's, where a grand reception was 
also held by the Carnation Society, 
and immediate)-- following upon that 
function, was a banquet In the grand 

j dining hall, tendered 
Carnation Society by 
florists, 
dence everywhere.

The American visitors, who respond
ed to the different toasts, pronounced 
the convention the finest and most 
instructive that had ever been held 
In the history of their society.

liable firm. 
tOO Spadinn-nvenoe.

Leater Storage andHOUSES TO LET.
enDetro|t. Ja 
80-year-old 
Drant reeerv. 
** spending 
upon a tran 
*ra»t into th 
Wd Six Na 

been

D ^-c^MeS^? I ALTÉRÉ

iranagement; rates. 11.50 and 
*. B. Hurst. Prop.

"V OTICE-I WILL NOT BE RE6PONSI- 
W for any debts contracted by Mr*. 

William J. Hands after Jan. 24th 
William J. Hands. ’

business, barber 
Fred H. Sharp, rpo LET—8-ROOMED HOUSE. APPLY 

JL 28 Gifford-street. 3 Y1907. HOTELS.513
v

throughout; new risil
hp*lLlSti.f0nro«lÎSrP. Langlay. proprietor.

power
scheme, the Cataract Power Company 
is reducing its rates to the large 
sumers, and securing long contracts. 
The city will go ahead and complete a 
contract with the government, however, 
an It can use al lthe power it has to 
take from the government in its 
werks.

Route boys, good and reliable, early 
itsers: permanent work. Apply 4 to 5, 
World Office, 75 North James-street 
Hamilton.

The carpenters engaged on the Bank 
of Hamilton building are out on strike, 
and all the other mechanics at work 
on the same Job went out with thetn 
because the work of some non-union 
cabinet-makarg was being (installed.

Bank of Hamilton new building, offi
ces to let. The building is now suffi
ciently advanced to enable applicants 
to see the accommodation still avail
able. Apply to R. A. Milne, 10 1-2 
King West, Hamilton, who will be 
pleased to show plans and accompany 
parties thru building.

/1 OMMBRCIAL HOTEL 54 
V /arris-street; recently 
and decorated 
among the 
11.00 and *1

EDUCATIONAL. LOST.con-
AITBMD THE BUST—IT PAYS

ELLIOTT EL °&n ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT 
diamond brooch. In shape nf 

reindeer, of great personal vaine to owner 
RewardPlCa8C return t0 Merchant»’ ~Bank.own 4444

Cer. Tsnga and Alexander Sis., Toreiti
Hu now the largest attendance in its lint- 
tory. There la a reason r r it. StuJe.iti 
admitted n any time. Night School, Mindey, 
Wednesday, Frio ay. Circulars free.

W. J. ELUOTT. Primly* .

Ù.
articles wanted.

sfss-Jras^srsiss^issr^t1
T WILIi ^VAT. CASH fob GENT’S 
«1 Yonge-etreeU ,C'*’ B'C,Cle “UnMB*

Montreal,
< V’aaAger 0f

---------------— ■ c™^L.*tatk”
XTENDOMB HOTEL. CORNER WIUTVS ■ j. ‘aatUre t<
V and Yonce-etreet. enlarged, rtmtff ■/ Plans

ed, refurnished, electric llgat. «teas *8f< ■ JF*. As to
ed. centre of city; rates, one-fifty aid W l ■ . «e stated th-
dollar». J. C. Brady, Proprietor. wfcw

WITH CARNATION GROWERS. T\ OM1NION HOTEL. QUBBN-STKMC1
eeet, Toronto: rntoe* one «lier » 

B. Taylor, Proprietor.
to the American 

the Canadian 
The carnation was in evi-Wnehlngtim Get* Next Convention— 

Indiana Man Elected President.

Soldier* Make Merry.
The annual banquet held under the 

auspices of No. 10 Field Ambulance 
Army Medical Corps at the St. 
Charles last night, was an enjoyable 

Heavy Punishment. event- About 90 officers and non-com-
Bryson, Que., Jan. 24.—(Special.)— missioned officers were present. Maj. 

Jc-seph Bertrand of Des Joachims has Fenton presided, and was supported 
beep fined *120 and costs and had his. on hls rl*ht b Col. Galloway and on 
liquor license; cancelled for selling liquor!; hls ,eft bY LI ut.-Col. Fotherlngham. 
t • a minor. The usual loyal and patriotic toasts

were proposed. Capt. Richardson pro
posed the health of Lieut.-Major Foth
erlngham, and Sergt.-Major Beatty 
that of the non-coms. Replying to the 
toast of the militia Col. Galloway de
clared that General Otter had made 
strenuous efforts to secure more con
sideration from the authorities at 
Ottawa, but so far unsuccessfully. Re
presentatives were present from 13th 
Hamilton Batalion, Dufferln Rifles 
12th York Rangers. G.G.B.G., Toronto 
light Horse, 48th Highlanders and No. 
11 Field Ambulance.

The American International Carna
tion convention, held at the city hall 
during the part two days, closed last 
night. The closing session dealt with 
a selection of Washington, D.C., as 
the next place of meeting, appoint
ment of new committee relating to 
same, further interchange of Ideas ajid 
experiences concerning the carnation, 
and a paper, “American Carnations 
and Their Prospects in Europe,” read 
by C. Engelmann, Saffron, England. 

Electors of St. Antoine Otd Not En- In the replies that followed by Peter 
tit use tn Content. Riise of Copenhagen on behalf of Den-

p —— mark, and A. E. Dutton and W.
Montreal, Jan. 24.—(Special.)—C. Em- Stacey, speaking for other parts of 

eat Gault was returned to-daiy to the Northern Europe, the consensus of 
legislature for St. Antoine, polling 2023 opinion was that owing to lack of 
votes against 1054 polled for Piercy sunshine and other unfavorable cli- 
Ryan. Altho Mr. Gault Is a Conserva- matlc conditions the carnation flower 
live, many Liberals voted for him, as could not be successfully cultivated in 
they contended that Ryan had always that part of the continent, 
been a Tory and did not represent the paper was on "Mechanical Watering” 
party. The Gouln government were not by Louis Witthold.

I This new executive

name of Stuart’s
a

ARTICLES FOB SALE. A■ AKBV1BW HOTEL-WINCH HUTS* 
Ju and Parliament-street» — BureyeM 
plan; cuisina Française, Roumegona, ne 
prietor.

m real.
G ALVANIZED IKON SKYLIGHTS, 

metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas 
Adelaide.street Went.

the
' En"ls a 
9» Ottawi 
■b- tran «Ye

rat oq
^Freddie

diet
brot

.^"•eessioi

Bros.. 124
T HOQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CU- | . -1 
X ada. Centrally situated, corner SH* I 
and York-streeta, steam-heated; eleeW | 
lighted; elevator. Boom» with bath «•» 
en suite. Bates, *2 and *2.60 per «y- ».
A. Graham.

MONET to loan.1
I

-mmssmGAULT ELECTED. |
TT OTBL GLADSTONE — QÜES*»» 
II west, opposite G. T. B. and U. Yjjj 
•utlons; electric cars pas» doer. TsfSM» 
Smith- proprietor.

!

Ilum YYT B WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN KUH 
-IJl Î0”. ,f Too have furniture or other
StïJ-oî prop«*ty .i Se“ *11 *#t «nr term». 
Strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawior Building, « 
King-street Weet.

. •even1 Y-N IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO. QMff 

PhonedM1>a*n<Kl(l.*D< tW*

A.V
, aIfr’t'ead 1 

to Jail

ro-

4 SiTTTM. POSTLETH WAITE, BEAL U». 
toria-ti^: 56 v,e-Another -

kiswar-s
Special raw* *

T) OSEDALS HOTEL 
XV terminal of the 
way. Bates, *1.60 np. 
winter. G. B. Leslie,

-,

at all sympathetic towards Ryan.
St. Antoine has 11.700 electors, while President, 

only a little over 3000 was polled.

was elected: 
Fred Lemon, Richmond. 

Ind.; vice-president, Peter Blsaett: 
secretary,' A. M. Herr; treasurer, Fred 
Domer; director, William Gam mage, 
to take the place of one retiring ac- 

Bridge, via Lehigh Valley Railroad. Cording to practice; Judge, W. N. 
Friday, Feb. 1. Particulars 54 King- Rudd.

ed A committee will confer with the

A*,'Manager. -1 Delayed Trains.
. Most of the, trains were a trifle late 
in arriving at the Union Station last 
night owing to the heavy travel due 
to the snow. The International Lim
ited, due from Detroit at 7.30 p. m„- 
lost 40 minutes between Detroit and 
London, but held its own the rest of 
the way.

1

per day. Centrally located.
1 jfj

Washington, D.C., Excursion.
*10.00 round trip from Suspension ARCHITECTS,J? ■il

Ilf HEN Iff TORONTO STOP A*. 
TI Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. 1 

(1.50 aad (2 per day. Bum* Bros., n 
tors, comer Yonge and Trinity4* 
Phone M. 610.

evince tion», drawings of every deecng
! :street east-
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